To survive the human-body needs Breathable Air.
The air we breath is made of gases (nitrogen, oxygen, carbon dioxide,
methane,...), water & impurities (dust, microbes, spores,...). The air we
breath needs high nitrogen & oxygen content. It also has low carbon dioxide
& methane content. Water content (humidity) is needed, high humidity
becomes uncomfortable & a health issue. Impurities are not needed they
inflame lungs.
For how long can you hold your breath? 4Minutes, then you gulp for air. No
breathable air to gulp, You die! People die quickly in fires, no breathable air.
Withholding breathable air is used as torture & killing of humans & animals.
Withholding breathable air as torture (water-boarding) is common with US
Administration, US government employees & US government-contractors.
Torture is a crime to be prosecuted MS/R7 (humans), MS/R4 (animals)
Withholding breathable air to kill is accidental or used by self (suicide),
government, others (criminals). Accidental: toxic-fumes in fire. Self:
purposefully inhaling concentrated carbon dioxide or cooking gas.
Government: hanging, gas-chamber. Criminal: garrotting, suffocating,
hanging, strangling. Government & criminal killings are prosecuted MS/R7

Humans burning things has become the main threat to 'Breathable air.
It starts with the individual who use their windpipe as a chimney & their lung
as sieve for toxic-fumes & air impurities. Using the human-body as chimney
is a severe health-risk & an insult to 1GOD's design. Smoking the addiction!
Addiction is repetitive compulsive behaviour gratifying a perceived need.
Addicts delude themselves by not accepting the harm their behaviour is
doing. Harm to themselves, family, friends, work-mates & community.
Addicts (junkies) are ignorant (stupid), gullible (foolish) & weak (pathetic) !
Addicts do not believe they are addicted as long as they are enjoying themselves & holding their lives together. Once addicted they become a threat to
themselves & community. They become delusional, immoral, dishonest,
deceitful, selfish, uncaring & anti-social. This forces the community to
control their life-style. Limiting freedoms & rights.
Smokers stink from the mouth. Their clothing stink. They stink up a room.
Their ashes are everywhere. Their butts are everywhere. They are dirty,

disgusting, stinking individuals. Shun them! Shame them.
Smokers are a health-risk to them-selves. They
burn their lips, teeth, gums, mouth, throat,
windpipe & lungs becoming sick, a burden to the
community. Smokers are lazy taking many smokebreaks & self-inflicted sickies.
Smokers are a health-risk to others. Pregnant smokers are hurting their
unborn. After birth these newborn are sentenced to a life of having health
issues. They may have deformities/disabilities,.. Hurting unborn: MS/R3
Smokers are negligent. They start fires, homes, grass, forest..
They are held accountable, MS/R4 & pay compensation.
MS/R5 injured people &/or animals.
MS/R6 killed people &/or animals.
Passive smoke (assault) hurts people. Smokers that create passive smoke are
prosecuted, MS/R3 Entities (work, leisure, entertainment,... ) that allow
smoking are prosecuted, MS/R3 & have to pay compensation. Government
that allow smoking are replaced & prosecuted, MS/R7
In 1951 it was established that smoking is unhealthy a severe threat.
Government & Government agencies/departments that didn't 'Ban' smoking
failed to serve & protect the community. Retrospective legislation is passed &
these guilty get, MS/R7
Any individual or group, business or other entity that promotes (advertising,
marketing, freebies), allows (parents, teachers, work, clubs, eateries,
entertainment venue,...), profits (suppliers, manufacturers, transporters,
wholesalers, retailers), makes available 'Smokes' &/or smoking accessories,
MS/R7 It doesn't matter what the 'Smokes' contain. The act of smoking is the
health-risk. ZERO TOLERANCE to SMOKING !!!
Individuals reduce the availability of breathable air by burning of dung, wood,
coal, gas & oil for cooking (includes barbeque), heating & power. This Ends
Now! Use electricity that is produced without burning. Breach results in
confiscation, destruction of equipment & MS/R2
Power-Stations that burn (coal, gas, oil, uranium,..) to create energy are
SHUT-Down & dismantled. Energy is produced by non-burning methods.
Polluting Owners & operators are prosecuted, MS/R7 Coal & Uranium mines
are closed & sealed. Mining Owners & operators are prosecuted, MS/R7
Burning to move domestic & non-domestic transport Ends! Gas & Oil have
non-burning use. Domestic & non-domestic transport on Freeways is
replaced with 'Freeway-Trams'! Long-distance overland transport is by Rail
only.
Polluting Entertainment Ends. In the Air: Air-Shows, private-owned air
transport (plane, jet, helicopter, drone, space-shuttle,...). In/under the water:

motorized boat racing, private-owned sea transport (cabin-cruiser, cruiseships, hovercraft, jet skis, speed-boats, yachts,..). On the land: all 2,3 & 4
wheel motorized, cycles, bikes, buggies, SUV, sport-cars, limousines, luxury
cars. Car-racing, car-stunts. Promoters of Polluting Entertainment &
Providers of Vehicles for Polluting Entertainment are prosecuted, MS/R7
Nail salon create toxic fumes. Employes were breathing protection. Dumb
customers (clients) don't. Nail Salons in Shopping-Centers are wide open.
Their toxic-fumes embrace passers by. Exposing them to health-risks.
Especially pregnant women, newborn & elderly. If you have been exposed to
toxic-fumes sue the salon & the Shopping-Center for compensation.
Nail salon are a health-risk an air polluter. They are visited by people who are
too lazy to do their own nails & have too much money. Shut them down & ban
them. Prosecute owners & executives, MS/R7
Beauty salon are a health-risk an air polluter. They are visited by people who
are too lazy to do their make up & have too much money. Shut them down &
ban them. Prosecute owners & executives, MS/R7
Hairdresser who create toxic-fumes are shut down, prosecuted, MS/R7
Hairdresser who don't create air pollution operate normally.
Capitalist (greedy Parasite) Governments encourage homes with vanity
gardens. Home-owners use petrol motor garden-tools (blowers, brushcutters, chainsaws, mowers, shredders,...) that pollute (air, noise, soil).
Homeowners, Manufacturers & Retailers are prosecuted, MS/R7
Government that allow this pollution are replaced & prosecuted, MS/R7
Inside Insecticides are used, they attack the nervous system. They make
unborn & newborn hyperactive. Insecticides irritate Human & pet respiratory
systems. Do not use Insecticides inside.
Outside Insecticides are used on crops, orchards & food. Crops, orchards &
food that have been contaminated are unfit for human or animal
consumption. They are burned by the community (Shire). Commercial
producers are prosecuted, MS/R7 Government that allow this pollution are
replaced & prosecuted, MS/R7
Military pollute the air with transport, explosives, A/N (Atomic/nuclear) B
(biological) C (chemical) weapons. They are a threat to human, animal &
plant-life. Scientists that create these weapons are prosecuted, MS/R7
Production facilities of these weapons are demolished, & burned by the
community (Shire). Owners, directors, executives, supervisor of these
facilities are prosecuted, MS/R7 Military that have used or are using these
type of weapons are prosecuted, from the rank of NCO upwards, MS/R7
Government that allow the production &/or storage of these weapons are
replaced & prosecuted, MS/R7

Non-breathable Air. You have 4 minutes to live!

